FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ROSA WINS THE DEW TOUR WOMEN’S PRO STREET FINALS AND BLIND THREE-PEATS IN TEAM CHALLENGE
CLICK HERE FOR MEDIA ASSETS
June 30, 2018 (Long Beach,

Calif.) — With clear blue skies and a light ocean breeze, day three of the 2018
Dew Tour presented by Mountain Dew® and TEN: The Enthusiast Network featured the ladies once again on
the big stage in Women’s Pro Street, while the best teams in skateboarding came out to put on a show for
the crowd at the Team Challenge. This is the first year that women’s professional and amateur disciplines
were included at Dew Tour since being in Long Beach, Calif.
The ladies shone this afternoon during the Women’s Pro Street event. Eight women from around the world
came together to compete in Long Beach for their shot at the Dew Tour Women’s Pro Street Title. Pamela
Rosa (BRA) skated the course very much as a seasoned pro, with her winning run consisting of a lipslide
down the big rail, switch boardslide, crooked grind, feeble, backside lipslide and a boardslide on the kinked
rail.
“It’s my first time here and I’m so happy to be able to do this for my family,” said Rosa getting emotional. “I
am so grateful to win my first Dew Tour and get to skate with all of these amazing girls.”
Jenn Soto (USA), came in just a few points behind with a score of a 79.66 while Alexis Sablone (USA), took
home third with 78.66 points.
Later in the afternoon, Dew Tour’s signature Team Challenge event got underway. While most
skateboarders generally compete against one another at events, the Team Challenge is a chance for them to
compete as a group. Teams are placed together based on their board sponsor, with each member being
chosen for their expertise and assigned to a specific zone of the course, which included Park, Tech, Rails and
Gap. Every team also has a team captain who acts as a coach and motivator throughout the event.
Six endemic teams took to the course, including Girl, Primitive, Plan B, Element, Flip and Blind. Blind came
into this year’s event fighting for a three-peat. It was a closer contest than in previous years, but after the
fourth and final section (Gaps), Team Blind was named the best team in skateboarding once again, scoring a
318.33 out of possible 400.00.
With Yuto Horigome (JPN) on Gaps, Micky Papa (CAN) on Rails, TJ Rogers (CAN) on Tech and Trey Wood
(USA) in the Park, Team Blind reclaimed their title less a half a point from Element.
“This is one of the most fun contests,” said Papa, who also took the individual win in the rails section. “It
takes some of the pressure off of you and it’s so great to take the win once again with my team.”

“There really isn’t so much a formula as it is just being in it,” said Blind Team Captain Bill Weiss. “It was
super close the entire time so I never thought ‘we got this’ but these guys just do what they usually do and
I’m pumped we were able to pull it off.”
Element cruised away with second place honors scoring a total of 317.66 points. Plan B finished third with a
total score of a 317.32.
This morning, the Girls Who Ride (G.W.R.) Am Girls Park contest by Nikita X Exposure showcased the talents
of energetic up-and-comers. Bella Kenworthy (USA) took top honors with Jordan Santana (USA) in second
and Susie Heath (USA) finishing third.
Tomorrow, Dew Tour will close out this year’s event in Long Beach with Pro Women’s Park Finals beginning
at 12 p.m. PT, followed by Pro Men’s Street and Pro Men’s Park Finals. Dew Tour is FREE and open to the
public each day of the event from 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. VIP Tickets are available for purchase at DewTour.com.
The entire Dew Tour is streaming live on DewTour.com, which also has exclusive stories and videos from the
event. Download the free Dew Tour App, and follow on Instagram, Facebook, Snapchat, Twitter and
YouTube @DewTour for live updates throughout the weekend as well.
RESULTS
WOMEN’S PRO STREET FINALS
1. Pamela Rosa, NIKE SB (BRA), 82.00
2. Jenn Soto ADIDAS (USA), 79.66
3. Alexis Sablone, WKND (USA), 78.66
4. Candy Jacobs, BLACKRIVER (NED), 77.33
5. Mariah Duran, ADIDAS (USA), 76.33
6. Leticia Bufoni, NIKE SB (BRA), 75.33
7. Samarria Brevard, ETNIES (USA), 61.00
8. Aori Nishimura, NIKE (JPN), 57.00
TEAM CHALLENGE
1. Blind | 318.33
Trey Wood (USA), 74.00, Park
TJ Rogers (CAN), 85.33, Tech
Micky Papa (CAN), 89.00, Rails
Yuto Horigome (JPN), 70.00, Gaps
2. Element | 317.66
Kevin Kowalski (USA), 76.33, Park
Chris Colbourn (CAN), 76.33, Tech
Dominik Walker (USA), 83.00, Rails
Mason Silva (USA), 82.00, Gaps

3. Plan B | 317.32
Alex Sorgente (USA), 86.33, Park
Felipe Gustavo (BRA), 80.33, Tech
Trevor McClung (USA),78.66, Rails
Chris Joslin (USA), 72.00, Gaps
INDIVIDUAL SECTION WINNERS
Tech: TJ Rogers, Blind, 85.33
Rails: Micky Papa, Blind, 89.00
Park: Alex Sorgente, Plan B, 86.33
Gaps: Mason Silva, Element, 82.00
G.W.R. AM GIRLS PARK BY Nikita X Exposure
1. Bella Kenworthy, USA
2. Jordan Santana, USA
3. Susie Heath, USA
4. Camila Borges, BRA
5. Karen Muto, JPN
6. Stella Reynolds, USA
7. Carlin Makibbin, USA
8. Micaela Wilson, USA
About Dew Tour
Dew Tour is an innovative contest series and content platform that brings together the world’s best
skateboarders, snowboarders, skiers, artists, brands and fans to celebrate competition, culture and creators.
In 2016, TEN: The Enthusiast Network became the official strategic partner to lead content production,
execution and event staging for the Dew Tour. Working in close collaboration with TEN’s core action sports
media brands and in partnership with MOUNTAIN DEW®, Dew Tour continues to progress events and
content, bringing millions of action sports fans engaging stories and experiences across digital and broadcast
mediums. In addition to Dewtour.com and TEN’s digital network, Dew Tour summer and winter events are
telecast on NBC.
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